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Falcon defense stuffs Bearcats

BGNcwi/JayMunterk

The Falcon defense Is shown stopping Cincinnati tailback Vince
Powell in BG's 20-16 win Saturday at Doyt L. Perry Field. While the

offense struggled to get In sync, the defense picked op the slack,
stopping the Bearcats several times inside the 10-yard line.
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Falcons edge Cincinnati 20-16
by Rob MeCurdy
sports writer

If the outcome of football games was
determined by anything other than the
final score, the Falcons would have lost
to Cincinnati.
The Bearcats totaled
more offensive yards
than Bowling Green,
362 to 236, with lie
gaining 69 more yards
on the ground and 57
more through the air.
The visitors controlled
the ball over seven
minutes longer than
the Falcons, and also S mi Ui
ran 25 more plays.
But regardless of the statistics, the
Falcons won 20-16.
"I think we should have won it," UC
coach Tun Murphy said. "I thought it

was a hell of a football game. It was anybody's game to the final tick."
"I knew Cincinnati would be a formidable opponent," BG coach Gary Blackney said. "I knew they'd come with a
different attitude toward us than they did
against Perm State and North Carolina.
And they did. Their kids showed more
confidence and poise."
Blackney felt the Falcons learned a
lesson from the game — when one team
isn't producing the other team must pick
up the slack. Saturday, it was the defense's turn.
"The defense showed great character." Blackney said. "I don't know if I
ever coached a defense that responded so
well under as much stress as they were
under." .
Cincinnati was inside the BG 10-yard
line for 13 total plays.
With less than 30-seconds remaining in
the first half, BG's defense stopped the
Bearcats from scoring. The stand al-

lowed the Falcons to take a 13-6 lead into
the locker room.
Early in the third quarter, the Falcons
once again found themselves defending
the goal line. On third-and-goal from the
two, BG was penalized for pass interference which gave the Bearcats four more
chances to score from the one-yard line.
UC managed a field goal.
"Our inability to establish a running
Same in key situations really hurt us,
lurphy said. "When you're down that
deep, for the momentum swing, you need
seven points. They came up with the big
play when they needed it."
BG linebacker Mike Calcagno said the
defensive line got excellent penetration
and forced UC quarterback Lance Harp
from manuvering the way he wanted.
"Our goal line defense rose to the occassion a couple of times, but we should
have never been down there," Calcagno
said.
While the defense was having a big

day, the BG offense was struggling
against a defense Murphy called "the
most maligned in the country."
Falcon running back LeRoy Smith
rushed for 79 yards on 27 carries to lead
the team.
"Our offense wasn't smooth," Smith
said. "They were a better defensive team
this year. They were fired up to play us."
After going nine-of-16 in the first half,
BG quarterback Erik White threw his
first two interceptions of the season and
was replaced by senior Pat Gucciardo in
the fourth quarter.
"Erik White is our No. 1 quarterback,"
Blackney said. "We can't forget what he
did fonts in the first two games. Everytime Roger Clemens goes on the mound,
he doesn't pitch a complete game. Once
in a while, ne gets lifted. I felt Pat Gucciardo worked so hard as a senior football player that he deserved an opportunity when Erik fell out of sync."

Home field kind to undefeated soccer team
byJeffMandel
sports writer

"There's no place like home."
— Dorothy, from The Wizard of
Oz
— And Falcon coach Gary
Palmisano from BG.
The soccer team concluded a
sweep of their four game homestand on Saturday with a 3-1 victory over Western Michigan.
But more importantly, its record stands at an impressive 5-0-1
as BG heads out for a three game
road trip.
Though Bowling Green dominated play much of the game, it
was the Broncos who busted
through with the first score of the

game at 46:06. As Western back
Paul Brown sent a cross forward
to Hans Morgan waiting at the
left side of the BG net, goalie
Greg Murphy came out of the
cage to cut the angle. Morgan
then sent a quick pass to Dan
Edwards who lofted the ball over
Murphy and into the twine.
But BG later tied it up at one
apiece when Ryan Dell held the
ball just on the endline to the left
of the Bronco net. Dell's cross to
Steve Cain was promptly headed
towards the feet of Ken Sorenson,
whose shot eluded WMU goaltender Matt Borkowski to the left
side for his first goal of the year.
By all rights, Bowling Green
should have been ahead at the
37:50 mark as Rob Martella
broke past Western back Kevin

Bird and sent a shot in on goal.
But referee Kevin Powell blew
a quick whistle, calling the
Bronco defenseman for obstructing Martella just as his shot went
in, much to the dismay of the Falcon coaching staff, who adamantly argued from the BG bench.
"I thought the referee made the
call prematurely," Palmisano
said. "He should have waited until the play was dead. The officials should have let play go on
until Rob went to the ground?'
Nevertheless, the Falcons
jumped on top with what proved
to be the game-winner at the
57:36 mark, when a Martella pass
caught Tom Kinney in front of the
net. The BG midfielder sent a
shot on goal, only to have it

less, there was an abundance of
action, beginning at the four
minute mark when Cain sent a
pretty pass to Boyle at the left
side of the Bronco cage. The Falcon forward's shot was on the
mark, but Borkowski dove to his
Bob Boyle added a little insur- right and got a hand on the ball to
ance for the brown and orange brush it aside.
with just under a minute to play,
with Dell and Martella both gainShortly afterward, it was
ing their second assists on the Western s turn to respond with a
day.
heart-stopping play. As the ball
was lofted nigh into the air
"One of our goals for this year towards the Falcon's goal, BG
was to re-establish our domi- back Pepe Aragon misplayed it,
nance at home," Palmisano said. allowing Bronco forward Ed"Our home record last year wards to break through alone.
wasn't as good as we'd liked it to But BG goalie Murphy promptly
be. We want to be a force on our lunged of the net to pounce on the
own field."
ball right at the feet of both EdThough the first half was score- wards and Aragon.
blocked by a Bronco fullback.
Kinney then picked up his own
rebound and sent it into the corner of the net for his third of the
season. Sorenson also picked up
an assist.
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"Your Connection to the World"

LOOKING FOR A DEAL?
How about FREE Installation
on

8:00pm
Thursday, September 26
Capital room of the
Union
For More Information
Call 372-8249

• HBO
• Cinemax
Basic cable with HBO
Basic cable with Cinemax

Limited time only!
Call Now
118 N. Main St.

352-8424
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MAC foes fallSchiller,
to Mika
volleyball
team
too much for EMU, CMU
by Steve Seasly
sporis writer

The volleyball team distinguished itself as one of the elite in
the Mid-American Conference
after defeating Central Michigan
and Eastern Michigan this weekend at Anderson Arena.
On Friday night, the Falcons
rode the backs of co-captains
Tammy Schiller and I Jsa Mika as
Central Michigan offered little
resistance to the Falcons' winning ways.
Schiller drove home 22 kills in
49 attempts for a .408 hitting percentage while Mika blended
power with accuracy to the tune
of a 21 kill, .514 attack. As a
group, the Falcons possessed a
.326 hitting percentage compared
to a .165 mark for Central Michigan.
The potency of the Falcon attack took its toll on the youthful
Chippewas as BG captured the
third game in dominating fashion, 15-1 after winning the first
two 15-12 and 16-14.
Schiller, Mika and junior Holli
Costein were in double figures in
the dig department with 18, 16
and 14, respectively. Junior
Carey Amos continued to make
others around her shine with 51
assists.
Failing to concede to complacency, the Falcons utilized the
talents of Mika and Amos to dis-

Give blood.

B<; News/Rob WrtJlcr

Falcon volleyball player Tammy Schiller leaps at the net for a block
in Bowling Green's match against Central Michigan. The Falcons
dominated both the Chips and Eastern over the weekend.

Take a walk
down
Main St.

Cleveland
Parachute
Center

i Exploring B.G.'s
downtown
business scene

■SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT TRAINING AND
PROGRESSION

15199 Grove Road
Garreitsville, Ohio 44231
Phone: (216)548-4511

I CENTER FOR CHOICE I
CONrlOtNllAI HfAtTH CABt (OR WOMIN

COLLEGE STUDENTS* * * * *

• Abortion through
17 weeks
• Morning after
treatment

Includes Military Hound Parachute Jump, all training
and equipmeni rental

PROUD TO
BE PRO-CHOICE

Cash paymeni required

16 N. Huron
Toledo. Oh. 43604
Phone
(419) 255-7769 or
I-800-589-6005

ONLY $75.oo/person
Good ihru December 1991

Ask aboul weight requirements
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pose of the Eagles on Saturday
night 15-2, 15-7, 8-15 and 15-4 to
upgrade their record to 7-1.
Mika turned in a stellar outing
as she notched 17 kills in 37 attempts (.351) and had 16 digs with
5 blocks.
Amos, a setter possessing attacking capabilities, recorded 42
assists, 7 kills and 5 digs.
The sight of Amos setting and
Mika blasting home the winner
became a common occurrence by
I lie end of the match.
"Carey Amos is doing a great
job setting," said Mika. "I'm doing well and I feel confident with
her on the floor."
Head coach Denise Van De
Walle agrees that a Mika-Amos
combination is classic.
"Lisa and Carey are connecting very well," said Van De
Walle. "Carey is very confident
this year. She has become more
deceptive as the season has went
on. She is distributing the ball to
many more players."
Unable to contain the taller,
more experienced hitters on the
Falcon squad, Eastern dug a hole
too big to escape from. The Falcons persistently dominated the
net to jump to the two-game lead.
Substituting liberally at the beginning of the third game to provide non-starters with game experience, Van De Walle and company tarnished their previously
unblemished match with an 8-15
setback.

"I am disappointed that we lost
the third game," said Van De
Walle. "The loss wrecks the selfconfidence of our substitutes.
They were capable of winning the
tame. We were flat and we let
iastern dictate the tempo of the
game."
A decrease in the quality of
BG's service game was another
factor that Ted to Eastern's
ownership of the third game. The
Falcons committed nine service
errors by matches' end.
' 'Our goal is to have two service
errors per game," said Van De
Walle. "Nine is a lot to have, but
it is when they occur that is important."
After inserting the original
starting line-up to begin the
fourth game, the Falcons breezed
to a 15-4 win to terminate the
match.
"The score was indicative of
how we were in control in the
third game from the very beginning," said Van De Walle. "I was
never worried about our performance during the match. We
outplayed them at every position.
They were smaller and not as aggressive at the net as we were.
We were stronger physically."

ELECTRIFYING
SHINE IN
A DAZZLING
MOMENT

The Falcons journey to
Western Michigan on Friday,
September 27th to encounter their
arch-rivals. The match is scheduled for 7:30 p.m.
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"V LIQUID SHINE'
Crystal cleor drops ol mogniflcent shine that
smooth hair instantly and condition to odd
healthy luster ond polish For oil types ot hair
• Eliminates split ends and frizziness
• Seals hair cuticle and provides
sleekness
• Defines curls with sensational shine
and style
• Leaves no residue and shampoos out easily
• Contains non-PABA sunscreen and thermal protectants
Come into our salon today to learn more obout how you can hove
high-energy hair with Electrifying Shine in a Dazzling Moment Irom
VaVoonl the Volume Generators' Irom Matrix ^jm^i,,
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Cross country runs past
field in home invitational
by Erik Pupillo
sports writer
Teamwork and running in
groups spelled success for the
men s cross country team as it
won the Mel Brondt Invitational
this past Saturday.
Bowling Green's stiffest competition came from Kent State
and in particular, the Mid American Conference 5,000 and 10,000
meter track champion, Jim Lovelace.
Lovelace scorched the men's
field and won going away in a
time of 24:21 which eclipsed the
old course record by 17 seconds.
However, Todd Black and Keith
Madaras of BG came in second
and third with times of 25:11.7
and 25:12.1 respectively.
"It was important for us to
have Black ana Madaras both finish in front of Kent State's number two and three runners, Jeff

Howard and Marcus McClellan,"
said Bowling Green head coach
Sid Sink.
"I think Todd and I ran pretty
well compared to last week. We
packed up and did what we had to
do," said Madaras.
BG's next runner to come into
the finishing chute was Dane
Shubert in 25:46.6, just a second
behind Toledo's number one runner and BG rival, Bob Masters.
Schubert held up two fingers to
indicate the distance between
him and Masters at the finish and
said, "I was this close."
After Schubert, a pack which
included Eddie Nicholson, Shawn
Howard, the freshman Scott Kelly and Tim Fether, all came in
together to secure the victory for
"I was happy our second pack
of runners all stayed and came in
together, but in order for us to
improve, they have to finish
closer to Black and Madaras,"

YOU'LL SEE CLEARLY...

said Sink.
Teamwork also won the women's race, but unfortunately for
BG head coach Steve Price, it
was Kent State's team that pulled
together and came out with the
first place finish while BG settled
for second. "Our first three runners ran real well, but then we
dropped off some. Our fourth and
fifth runners should've been a
little closer," said Price.
Robin Sudbrook of Kent State
won the women's race, just as
Lovelace had earlier won it for
the men. Nipping on Sudbrook's
heels was Cneri Triner of BG in
18:38, a 25-second improvement
over last year's Brondt race time.
"I wanted to just stick with
Sudbrook most of the way, then
really surge in the middle mile
and try to outkick her at the end,
but she seemed to be a little
stronger," said Triner.
Jill Strauser followed Triner in
18:51, also a drop of 32 seconds in
her time. In fact, all of BG's top
six runners improved on their
times from last year's Brondt or
ran personal bests.
"I was very happy with Triner,
Strauser ana Andrea Rombes. If
they, along with our other women
in the top seven continue to keep
improving like they have, we will
be real competitive in the MAC,"
said Price.

Falcon Fever.
Catch It!

The BG Ne«»/Tlm Norman
Falcon cross country runners Cheri Triner and JiU Straw scr helped
Bowling Green finish second in the women's half of the Mel Brodt Invitational.
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MAC football notes

Browns offense fails in loss

KALAMAZOO, Mich. (AP) - Rusty Hanna kicked three field
goals Saturday and Corey Ivey scored two touchdowns, one on a
66-yard run, as Toledo beat Western Michigan 23-13 in the MidAmerican Conference.
Hanna kicked field goals of 31,38 and 29 yards and Toledo (1-1
overall, 1-0 in the MAC) took advantage of five turnovers by the
Broncos (2-2,1-1).
Western's first three possessions ended in fumbles, and its
final two possessions ended in interceptions. The Rockets held
Western to 75 yards rushing on 40 carries.

by Tom Canavan

MOUNT PI.EASANT, Mich. (AP) - Chuck Selinger's 26-yard
field goal with three seconds left gave Central Michigan a 31-29
victory over Akron on Saturday, the third time in four games the
Chippewas narrowly dodged defeat.
Central Michigan (3-0-1), which beat Michigan State 20-3 last
week, rallied with 17 points in the fourth quarter, including two
touchdown runs by Billy Smith.
MUNCIE, Ind. (AP) - Henry Hall returned a blocked field
goal attempt 76 yards for Ball State's final touchdown Saturday,
then the Cardinals survived a fourth-quarter rally to beat Kent
State 28-27 in the Mid-American Conference.
Hall's touchdown and a 2-point conversion pass from Mike Neu
to Scott Jones gave Ball State < 1-1 in the MAC, 2-2 overall) a 28-14
lead late in the third quarter.

Al* sports writer

HAST RUTHERFORD. N.J. Bill Belichick always had a way
of bringing out the best in the
New York Giants defense, and he
did it again Sunday.
But even that almost wasn't
good enough for the slumping
Super Bowl champions.
A pumped-up defense limited
Cleveland to iust 27 total yards in
the opening naif and 145 for the
game. It also set up two field
goals by Matt Bahr and a 28-yard
touchdown run by Rodney Hampton in leading New York to a 13-10
victory over the Browns in Belichick's return to Giants Stadium.
The win snapped a two-game
losing streak for the Giants (2-2)
and also ended a two-game winning streak for the Browns (2-2).
However, the Giants again
showed they are not even close to
playing at the level they did last

Classified

year in winning the NFL title.
New York, which lost just nine
fumbles last season, lost two to
the Browns.
The most costly miscue was a
fumble by Dave Meggett on a
punt return at the New York 46
early in the third quarter, with
New York leading 13-0. It set up a
30-yard field goal by former
Giant Matt Stover and that
seemed to wake up the Browns.
Cleveland held New York on
the next series, got a big 31-yard
punt return on an across-the-field
lateral from Eric Metcalf to

Frank Minnifield and eventually
went 46 yards, scoring on a 7-yard
6ass from Bernie Kosar to Kevin
lack.
That narrowed the gap to three
?oints. Cleveland got to the New
ork 38 in the final four minutes
before a sack forced the Browns
to punt.
New York, which was given an
additional 15 yards when Stephen
Braggs ran into Dave Meggett on
a fair catch, then ran out all but
13 seconds of the clock.
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The Criminal Justice Oreaniullon w* Do
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BOSU WOMEN'S CLUB RUGBY
ial meeting Tues . Sept 24
8 00 pm in Room 100 EPPN
If you cannot attend, cal me at
352 7756or 353 2304

PREGNANT?
•■tp FREE pregnancy tests and supportive services Conlrdential BG Pregnancy
Ccntuf Cal354-HOPE

PERSONALS
Deloatte and Touche. ar. international pubfcc
accotmtttg and consulting firm. w4) be making a
presr-itation on Internships in Accoun|*ig" on
Moday September 23 al 3 30 m the Campus
Room ol the University Un on Repii
ol the lum will be on hand to discuss the pros
and cons ot an
answer any related Questions Mm*
dividuals are invited to attend Refreshments
wJ be served
Homeless Awareness Pi
Meeting .n 11 5 8 A Bldg
Wednesday Sept 26

DG DG DG DG DO DG DG
Lisa KocabWeicome to the. I
We love youL ITB
Your big Amy
DGOGO IDG I 31 QDQ
QL06M CONCERNS OA^
Thursday. Sept 26th
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ADOEO PLACEMENT WORKSHOPS
I stewing Tecrtvn-Ques 2 30-4pm
Job Hunt*ig Techniques 4 30 6pm
September 27. 1991

Sponsored by University Placement Services

■

Every Wednesday at 7 00 pm
UCF Center. Corner ot Thurslm 4 Ffadge
Everyone encouraged to attend
UAA
The Undergraduate Alumni Association ml
be having a meeting fonite In 110 Business
Administration .it 7:30 pm Join D

»iy questions please cal
ATTENTION ALL TREASURERS
A rnandatonj tntac i. ■-' kwaun m ui .* I ragai
tared organizations wH be hold on Tuesday
.-piembet 24 from 8.00 - 9 30 p m
"i Room 115 ol t"e Education But-dirty Unportriil information regarding ACGFA. the new
budget system and general tundranfng tips w a
De provided. Please make your res*"
calling the Student A< '.
M2 ?843
Al TENTION BGCTM WANTS YOU
inierestod in teecrang Math grades K- i 2'
information meeting to* BGCTM w* be held on
Tuesday. September 24. trom 9 9 Ab pmm
140 Lite Science Bkig Join and earn a chance
to wm Si 00 tor books and lots ol other fun
prizes Reduced dues at thM meeting ■ only if>
See you there'
ATTENTION1 ALL STUDENTS REQUIRED TO
TAKE ELF ED METHOOS COURSES IEOCI
350 351. 352. 363. 354. 355 356) MUST
APPLY FOR METHOOS THE SEMESTER BE
FORE ENROLLMENT* DEADLINE to apply lor
SPRING 1992 Ele Ed Methods Tuesday.
September 24 5 00 pm Application forms
avartaOk) in 529 Educ
Start your day oil with
The MIX on 88 1 FM
Weekday moriwige 6-10 am

3/2-6649
Vegetarian Pot-Luck
Anyone * welcome' Sponsored b)
denls lor l
n «■ Mon
Sept 23 at 7 00 pm «ithe UCF C*r\,
ot Hidge and Thurshn) '\ry to bfirtfl
meatless dishes etc H possible w out eggs or
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Old. used rare, out-ofprint
10 6. Mon -Sal
143-CE Woo
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LSAT ■ GRE • GMAT
Before you lake the test, cal the expert Local
classes formaig now Kaplan Educational
Center CallordetaM 536-3701

1 Hour Film Processing1
' Cameras • Lenses '"'
• Batteries <
S3, $2, $1 off
Film Developing
Good on 110 126 35mm. ond dltc
filmIC 41 procen) Gal S3 oil on
36 OKP $2 oil on 24 e*p. or SI
oil on 12 15 e«p Ihn coupon
mull oceompany oidet Not valid
with ony other oiler One roll per
coupon

E«tro Set Of Prlnti For SI
For 3 x 5 Prints
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•DEBBIE PENIX PREPARE FORJERSEY'
Your 21 si D-day is almost here
Of'to Jersey *■ .

New Services Available
Wallets and 5x7 photos in 1 Hour
Jumbo 6x8 Enlargements
4x(> Photos the same day

GET UP' STAND t.

ATTENTION MANAGEMENT MAJORS'
The Society for Human Resource Management
informational meeting writ be held Wednesday
September 25 m Room 106 BA at 7 30 New
Hwnibera ml

TIME OUT FOR CATHOLICISM six weeks Of
■nformal r*scussions on beliefs and practices of
the Catholic Church Mondays 7 30 to 9 00
p m . St Thomas More Pan»h Center Open to
all Ideal for those reluming to Cathokc Church
or wondering whether or not to remain with
Church

WE ARE
Bowling Greens only
Full-line photo store
that features:

i/7/91

AIM*'
Ml ALPHAPHI
You ru the best' Have a good week
Your I
ALPHA PHI Anka Simpson ALPHA PHI

SERVICES OFFERED

Will do typing
352-3356

tomte.it 7 30 pm I10BA
11
you'.i.i'J'-, )ua id m
please cal 372-6849
See yoi.

EBLXJE RIBBON PHOTO =

Allen.Ion: Student Teachers Teaching
Spring Semester
Time for required TB stun lasts Available at
Sludont Health Services Cost $6 00 Reter to
dates and times that correspond with the *ntial
ol your last name
M Tuesday. September 24th 5- 7 pm
J>R Wednesday. October 9th 5 7 pm
S-ZTuesday October 22nd 5-7 pm

continued on p. 6

We gladly accept checks
and credit cards

5ft ^

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-8, Sat 9-5.
and Sun 12-5
157 N. Main
(across form Uptown)

353-4244
III III Mill I II Mill

Classified
The BG News
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continued from p. 5
Peer Prmuf
Everyone else is doing it'
Come A see al your friends
Volunteer as a Preview Day Tour Guide
Come to one of our ailormatton tramang sessions on Tues . Sept 24. 6-8pm or Weds .
Sept 25. 5 7pm w> Assembly Boom. McFal
Center

PEACE COALITION
Comrmted to non-violence
Tuesdays. 9 00pm
OG DG DG DG OG OG DG
AIMEE LILLY
Welcome to the lam-yGel reedy lor a greet
year'We love you'
L I TB
Your Big and your Grand B«g
DG DG DG OG OG OG DG

Progressive Student Organization is upset
about Portce harassment m Bowfcng Green VOU
HAVE A VOICE! Get active, get evolved
s Unite agamst this *ivaston of our rights Jom
us for this years tirM"FUNK THE POLICE
PARTY" Tree music by Merry Can Men. Tye
himba Drum Ensemble and featuring FLASH
YOUR BUDDHA Friday. September 27th.
6 30-9 30pm Student Services Building
Voter registration will be avatabW WRITE IT
DOWN' TAKE CARE OF ONE ANOTHER.

LIKE TO THRIFT SHOP'
Save money on odds 4 ends 4 antiques
Visit Antique Emporium
Open Tues -Sat, 12pm-4 30pm
3232 W Sytvania Ave. Toledo
474 5145

Rick Ann.
Happy 22nd. old man* I love you1
Panda

Dri you know' Just 11 weeks after conception
a chad can make comple* lac*! expressions
The child can even smee

SIGMA CHI SIGMA CHI
trie Jon M-ke and Scott
I knew you could do rt< Congratulations on your
1
initiation 1 rr»ss you guys*
Love.
Amy
SIGMA CHI SIGMA CHI

LIVE TALK
I 900-7733777
ADULTS ONLY
S2 50 mm 10 mm .irummum

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER

DGOGOGDGDG
M, l|Mm PWlftQ
Welcome to the lamih/1
You re the best attte m
the whole wortd"
Love. Your Big. Elton
OG OG DG DG DG

UAO Performing Arts
As past members ol Performing Arts Commitlee. we are meeting Monday nights at 9 pm m
105 South Hall Come mm us agam for another
funhHed year with Performing Arts and UAO

FIJI FIJI FIJI FIJI
The Brothers of Phi Gamma Oeltawish to con
gratulale Todd Rings and Alpha Phi Mmdy Warnke on their recent lavabermg'"
Free Spring Break Trip and Cash* Cancun. Jamaica. Bahamas' Sell trips on campus and earn
tree hip and bonus cash* Four Seasons
1 80O33I-3136

$35,000 U S Government Own hours pro
cesstng FHA mortgage refund No e*p
t 601 388-8242 Ext F 2593. tc*refund

YOUNOLIFE
If you are Interested in a High School Christian
Ministry please contact Mike and Adam at
372-5053orKrislenandFayat372 5560

YOGURT OASIS
Flavors of the Week

WANTED

STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRAUA
Information on semester, year.
graduate, summer.
and internship programs m
Perth. Townsvide.
Sydney, and Melbourne
Programs start at $3520
Cam- 800-878-3696

i male roommate needed apt close to cam
pus. utilities paid for. call 352-5649
ASAP One nonsmoking female needed to sublease 2 bedroom apt close to campus AH ut*
hes paid except etectnc Cal 354-7074
m fridge
61 0803

byJ.R.S.

wanted

Attention' Readers needed1 $35,000 year income potential' Readmg books and T V
scripts Guaranteed paycheck - call
ie01-388 8242E>t BK 2593 24 houia
Australia wants you' Eiceeent pay' Benefits,
transportation Al trades and occupations
1 601 388 6242 E«t A2593 24 Hrs

1 female roommate Irom now til May Nice affordable apt includes uftfies Can Kris at
J54 4602 alter 6 pm

Will

pay

$50

Female to share apt now t- May Rent $165
Call 354-7298 evenings
Nonsmokmg lemale roommate wanted own
room and ful bath Cat Angie at 352-5694

Bookworms' Read Books For Pay!
Earn $100 a title'Free recorded
manegerevealadetails 8(3/852-8707
FAST FUNDRAISER $ 1000 in one week
Greeks clubs and motivated individuals
(800) 748-681 7 Ext 50
Make $1S0 - 300.00 In 3 -10 hours by seeing
50 funny college T-shirts NO financial obligation Smaller or larger quantities available Cal
to*free 1-800-728 2053
Travel Sales Representative
STS. the leader in coaegute travel needs motivated individuals and groups to promote Winter'Sprmg Break trips For information cal Student Travel Services. Ithaca. NY al
1 800 648 4849

One lemale roommate needed lo sublease
apartment No Sept rent needed' Cal Lon
1'-.'

Mil or Swiss-

HELP WANTED

WANT TO KNOW THE SCOOP?
Work lor the paper
thai brings it to you
Volunteer reporters needed at
THE BO NEWS
Meetings 8 pm Sundays
210 West Hall
Or caH Lynn 372-6966

Vanea
Red Raspberry
Raspberries -n- Cream
Chocolate
Mocha
Swiss Mocha
Black Walnut
Strawberry Cotada
Look for coupons In Wed. BO News.

*

-.'.

23, 1991

FOR SALE

i

Roommate Needed1
Now 'III May. E. Wootter house. OWN ROOM.
150 00/month. NO UTILITIES! No Sept. rent
needed. Call Krisiie. Brian or Chris at
353-3606.
art men i
Wanted l or 2 people to subteai
dose lo campus Rent is $310 utilities or
$155 per person Cal 353 0306 ASAP
Wanted l roommate ASAP Apartment rs close
lo campus Rent is $l55mo & utilities Cal
I ■ ■ ■ ■>•■ tVUHUS

Wanted 1 roommate tor Spring Semester
Close lo campus Reasonable rates Cal Beth
or Usa at 354-6053
Wanted 15 overweight men or women to participate in weight loss program for advertising
purposes Must be 25 pounds or more overweight For information cal 352-6975

t '3 ct oval CMmond solitaire engagement rmg
Have papers Worn 4 months $750 Cal
354 6581
1983 Mercury Lym Automatic, air, FM
Stereo, great cond runs Al $1350 Cal
372-3438 ask for Dave
Apple compehble computer, color monitor. Dot
main* printer Large assortment ol software
Neog Cal Brian 353 0222
Cannondale ST-600 IB-speed Alunwmm touring bike, mint condition 372-2097 or
352-5343
Mac SE I meg Ram 20 meg HO. Imagewnter
II and acces To make an offer call 354 5B02
Roland 505 Drum Machine Cal Enc at
372 1.MH $1 75 or nearest otlm
Trek Road Bike. 19" Good condition $100
352-2292. leave message

RAISE $500...$ 1000...$ 1500

Jim's Journal -

by Jim

X pictured Mr.

I *•* Mr. Pettm*
of *#©«** ki**i of
office rtforf.

FOOL

KM $Ke <-•«$.

RAISING
For your fraternity, soronty. team
or other campus organization
USOUmil NO INVfSTWKT HttmtfD.'

CALL 1-800-950-8472, cxI. 50

Hardy Buber-

c.

■ by Tom Hanicak

FOR RENT
2 BR apt with 2 baths Brand new busOng. use
my security deposit as 1st month's rent'
•387/month Caelaurelat 352 31 78or New
love Rentals at 352-5820
Apejfj
(Available
• 2 bedroom unfurnished
* 1 bedroom unfurnished
• Furnished Efficiency
Cal John Newfove Reel E state
354-2260 or stop Dy
319 E Wooster
(across from Taco Bel)
For rent $225'mo Serious or Grad student
Quiet location Non smoker Call Tom
352 3329
Sublease Roomy 1 bedroom apartment near
campus lo sublease immediately' Cal after
7 00 pm 655-2977

Falcon House
Sporting Goods
S5.00 Off on Any
BGSU Jacket in Stock
Expires 10/5/91
T-Shirts * BGSU Apparel * Custom Imprinting
Jackets * Sweats
123 S. Main St.

Downtown B.G.

332-3610

" Your Athletic Shoe and Sporti Haadquartsri In B.G. "

■ •-

"
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Cease-fire
declared
in Croatia

Inside
Fight the freshman 15

A new weight-loss program coming to campus ca ii
Kelp shed that excess baggage.
► Seepage two.
Indian heritage on dis-

by Ivan Stefanovic
Associated Press Writer

Tfie University is doing it
part to help celebrate September as Native Americar
Month.
►• Find out more on page
four.

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP)
— The federal defense minister
and Croatia on Sunday declared a
cease-fire in the bloody fighting
between the army and forces of
the breakaway republic.

Local

The agreement was based on
Croatia's offer Saturday to ease a
blockade of military barracks if
federal forces halted its current
offensive, the largest of the confict, a spokeswoman for the Croatian President Franjo Tudjman
said.
Later, Tudjman read a statement on Croatian TV ordering a
lifting of the week-old embargo
on water, food, electricity and
medicine to army barracks in the
republic.

Join Santa's parade:
Applications are now being accepted for those wishing to participate in Toledo s fourth annual Food
Town Holiday Parade.
Sponsored by Food Town
Supermarkets and CitiFest,
Inc., the parade is scheduled for Saturday, November 30 in downtown Toledo.
Last year, more than 75,000
(>eopfe lined Toledo's street*
and helped welcome Santa
o town. Applications to paricipate can be obtained at
Ihe CitiFest office, 444 N.
Summit St., CitiWalk Level,
roledo, 43604, or by calling
419) 243-8024.

It was not immediately clear,
however, whether the cease-fire
could halt the fighting that has
left 500 dead in the three months
since Croatia declared independence on June 25.

Nation
Ark searchers freed:
ANKARA, Turkev (AP)
— Five explorers abducted
while searching for Noah's
Ark said Saturday they had
left a trail of dollars, hoping
*to help efforts to rescue
them from Kurdish rebel
captors.
Americans Ronald Wyatt
of Nashville, Tenn., Marvin
Wilson of Garland, Texas,
Richard Rives of Matthews,
N.C. and Allen Roberts of
Australia were among five
Westerners released unharmed Friday, near the
central eastern city of
Bingol.
Interviewed on Turkish
television, the five said their
captors made them walk by
night and hide in woods by
day to elude searchers.
Officials searching for the
explorers found U.S. currency near the abduction
site.
They were captured Aug.
30 while searching for
Noah's Ark. which the Bible
says landed near Mount
Ararat in present-day
eastern Turkey.
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We Are The Champions

"»•,e ****/>ng« R0sm0Ssen

Members of the Athletic Warriors celebrate their victory after placing first in the Chow and Challenge at the Intramural Fields on Saturday afternoon. The University Activities Organization and
Harshman Food Operations co-sponsored the event, which was comprised of 16 teams competing In
volleyball, Softball and tug of war.

Numerous cease-fires have
been cobbled together, mostly
with European Community help,
to end the war between Croats, an
ethnic Serb minority and —increasingly — the army. All so far
have faued.
The last cease-fire was signed
Sept. 17 by rivals Serbia and
Croatia, Defense Minister Veliko
Kadijevic, and Lord Carrington
of Britain, the EC's mediator.

Community health survey undertaken
Wood County department reassesses programs, looks for community support
by Greg Watson
health and environment reporter
Because of decreasing finances
and the need for further organization, the Wood County Health Department is reassessing its programs.
Chuck Wolford, Wood County
Health Department health commissioner, said the department is
undertaking a community health
survey to look at the organization's present and future activities.
"The objective of the survey is
to see where we are today, where
we want to be, and what we must
do to meet those objectives in the

year 2000," Wolford said.
The survey will also allow
health department employees to
see "how well we are doing organizationally and financially,"
Wolford said.
According to Wolford, because
of decreasing funds, the health
department may have to cut or
combine some branches, plus the
department is looking for financial support from community
members.
"We hope we have success in
finding support." Wolford said.
Larry Sorrells, director of environmental healfli at the Wood
County HeaHh Department said
the department has needed a
health assessment.

"I think what we have been
lacking in every community in
Ohio — and across the country for
that matter — is assessment,"
Sorrells said. "The fallacy in the
system is we do things without
thinking why we do them."
Many health departments will
continue the same programs because the programs "have always been around," Sorrells said.
The department is required to
inspect vending machines — especially coffee machines — each
month, but there is "no need to,"
he said.
The Ohio Department of Health
said the departments should inspect the machines because the
departments have always in-

spected them, Sorrells added.
Sorrells said the reassessment
will also give Wood County a
chance to deal with problems
unique to the area.
"What we do in Wood County
and in the state at Columbus are
the same, but are all the problems the same in Bowling Green
and Cleveland? These areas have
different problems," Sorrells
said.
The department is presently in
the survey's organizational
stage. Wolford said, and is deciding what steps should be taken to
make the reassessment process
easier.
□ See Health, page three.

Campus
PACE TWO
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Model U.N. program looking
toward another successful year
by Rodney J.Antfa
business reporter

Last year the University-sponsored team debated and compromised better than most, Stiles
said.
According to Stiles, the Universty sponosored
Partying and celebrating their victory last team was one of 15 singled out as an awardSear, Ken Stiles and the rest of the Model United winner based upon the "authenticity and activilations team hopped the train out of New York ty level of the team."
with thoughts of next year already on their
minds.
Part of this success is due to energetic and enNow, next year has arrived.
thusiastic students like James Walters, sophoAccording to Stiles, faculty adviser for the more political science major, and Dave Gagner,
program, the Model U.N. is a gathering of 1,500 senior political science major, he said.
students from ISO schools around the nation and
"The program means a lot to me," said GagCanada to imitate the actions of the United Na- ner, a four-year member of the program. "It is
tions.
something I want to do with the rest of my life."
Each school represents a different country
and is "responsible for researching that counWalters agreed, saying, "It's one of the best
try's history and participating accordingly," programs on campus."
Stiles said.
Both students said they want this year to be
The purpose of the encounter is to try and the best yet and realize that to do so, they need
hash out compromises and eventually prepare some new faces.
resolutions which are voted on by the entire asuSeeU.N.,page4.
sembly, said Stiles.

Program offers new way to health
by Michael Zawackl
contributing writer
Sometimes class descriptions
can be misleading, and students
sign up for a course only to discover it isn't what they thought it
would be. One new class on cam!ius, however, offers exactly what
tsays; a new way.
New Weigh, a weight management class, was designed by registered dieticians from Michigan
State Universtity and adoptedby
the University's health center
four years ago to offer students a
healthier alternative in losing
those "freshman fifteen".
"We primarily want to teach
healthy baseline eating behaviors
that students will use their whole
life. Weight loss comes second,
naturally," Jeanne Wright,

health education director of the
The biggest issue that is adUniversity's Student Wellness dressed in the program is the fat
Center said.
issue. Everyone needs a certain
Wright said the New Weigh amount of fat in his or her diet to
program increases the student's produce hormones, healthy skin
knowledge of nutrition to make and hair. Wright said the prohealthier eating choices and thus gram encourages students to
establish more logical eating ha- lower their fat intake so only 30
percent of daily caloric intake is
bits.
Cost of the program is $18. The from fat calories.
New Weigh also Incorporates
program consists of three eight
week sessions meeting once emotional issues into the program. Addressed are emotion in
weekly.
Each eight-week session is not eating, overcoming obstacles,
a class for credit, but a group that self acceptance and fatism — the
offers education, emotional sup- prejudice against overweight
port and a personalized exercise people.
"The New Weigh is a good proprescription to be followed at the
Sram because it enables the stuStudent Recreation Center.
ents to make more healthThe students learn a lot on
health-conscious eating — such conscious decisions about their
as the art of label reading and diets which overall reduces the
how to go to a fast food resturant risk of heart disease and cancer,"
Wright said.
and stillest a healthy meal.
Interested students should contact the Student Health Service
for more information.
Stay tuned to
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University establishes
new fund to promote
international studies
by Aaron Dorksen
administration reporter
The internationalization of the
University is a goal administrators say is on the top of their
agenda.
To further international study,
the University has set up a $1.5
million endowment fund and is
organizing an internationalization planning committee
which is expected to be named
later this month.
Jeff Grilliot, director of international programs, said he believes there are four major ideas
the committee will need to address:
• Giving as many University
students as possible the opportunity to study abroad;
• Internationalizing the University's curriculum;
• Hosting more international
students at the University to allow students to mix with foreign
students in the classroom, residence halls and socially;
• Providing more opportunity
for faculty to conduct research
and instruct abroad.
To help students afford the
costs of studying abroad, the
University has set up an internal
endowment fund of $1.5 million,
said Lester Barber, executive assistant to the president.
The interest from this fund will
be allocated to students in the
form of scholarships or grants,
Barber said.
In addition, the University has
begun the process of trying to secure another $1.5 million, increasing the account to $3 million
on which to draw interest, he
added.
Anne Saviers, assistant director of international programs,
said students wishing to study in
another country can work something out through their college or
through the international programs department.
Sometimes it is easier to go
through students' own colleges,

she said.
The department of romance
languages offers students the opportunity to study in Alcala,
Spain — 20 miles from Madrid,
Grilliot said.
The College of Business offers a
foreign study program in Nantes,
France. The program is coordinated by Economics Professor
Charles Chittle.
Also, Grilliot said the University is formally exploring sending
students to England, Korea,
Japan, Mexico and several other
countries.
"The ideal situation would be
for BGSU students to be able to
study abroad and pay no more
than they would here," Grilliot
said.
In planning transfer to these
and other countries, problems
can come up in the exchange of
currency, making sure students
are taking classes which fit into
their major, and language barriers.
Board of Trustees Chairperson
Richard Newlove said members
of the board believe giving as
many of our students as possible
an international education is important.
Saviers said students have
many reasons for studying
abroad — whether it be to become
more fluent in a particular language, to help them learn more in
a certain subject or to become
more culturally diverse.
The political situation in a certain country also helps attract
students, she said. For example,
the recent and ongoing changes in
the Soviet Union have increased
the number of students interested
in studying there, Saviers said.
Four students from the Mendeleev Institute in Moscow are at
the University this semester,
making the total number of international students studying here
381. "Students are beginning to
see the world is getting smaller in
a sense, and they are more likely
D See Studies, Page four.

COLLEGE
TUITION
ASSISTANCE

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF MUSICAL ARTS PRESENTS

110 25 Sown, (.unilml

THE
DAVE BRUBECK
QUARTET

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
(10ft. TV SCREEN)
G jL
u
"

New York
JETS

Chicago

VS

- BEARS

M
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^

INTERFACE

^

Specials on Beer, Tacos & Hot Dogs
104 S. MAIN

• Freshman, Sophomore
College Students
• Athletes
• Post Grads
• High School Students

353 0988

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27 AT 8 P.M.
KOR ACKER HALL BGSU
TICKETS: SB, »14, S20 (STUDENTS RECEIVE A

*a

DISCOUNT)

TO RESERVE TICKETS, CALL 419/372-8171
SUPPORTED IN PART WITH A GRANT FROM THE OHIO ARTS COUNCII

Dennis Keyser, Sr.
(419) 6983355
P.O. Box 499
Walbridge, Ohio 43465
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foods
so good,
we put
our name
on them...

Police blotter
■ Carol Vollmar, 1556 Clough St. #60, was cited for selling alcohol to underage persons Wednesday night, police said.
■ James Torrez, Rudolph, Ohio, was cited for open container
in a motor vehicle Tuesday morning, police said.
■ The hood ornament and left front hub cap were stolen from a
vehicle in Lot 6 Tuesday night, police said.
■ Vandals scratched paint off the left front and rear panels of
a vehicle parked in Lot 6. The damage was estimated at $200,
police said.
■ A resident of Poe Road reported his front windshield on his
car was smashed Monday night, police said.
■ A resident of Batchelder Hall reported her bicycle seat stolen Monday night. The seat was valued at $50, police said.
■ A resident of Eighth Street reported her bike tire stolen
Monday night. The $300 bike was locked outside in a bike rack,
police said.
■ A resident of East Court Street reported three kegs and a tap
stolen from 147 South College St. Monday night. The items were
valued at $185, police said.
■ Jason Hendershott, 311E. Merry Ave. #5, was cited for littering on private property Sunday morning, police said.
■ David Maver, 1021 Klolz Road, was cited for disorderly conduct Sunday morning. Maver was disturbing the peace by playing loud music, police said.
■ A McDonald North resident reported the theft of 17 music
compact discs from her room Sunday night. The discs were reKrtedly stolen by a subject whom the resident met at Uptown
r and brought back to her residence hall room, police said.

Healthi i Continued from page one.
When the organizational stage
is completed, Wolford said, a
20-member committee will be
appointed to do the actual reassessment. The committee will
consist of people of "different
walks of life," he added.
The committee should begin its
actions in late October or early
November, Wolford said.
"We already have a number of
people on the committee," he
said.
Wolford said the group has
already set several goals for the
year 2000, including:
• Reducing the infant mortality
rate to less than seven per 1,000
births;
• Reducing the pregnancy rate
of girls younger than 17 years old

+

to less than 50 per 1,000, and;
• Help in the prevention, detection and control of cancer and
cardiovascular disease.
Other goals include preventing
and controlling AIDS, reducing
work and unintentional injuries,
and limiting environmental
health hazards through the reduction of asthma morbidity, serious mental retardation and
waterborne disease, he added.
Three broad national goals are
increasing the healthy fife span,
reducing health differences for
citizens, and giving access to
prevention services for everybody, Wolford said.
"Students may also participate
in the survey," Wolford said. "It
is a good learning experience."

American Red Cross
Please gvebkxxl.

Prices « Items Effective at Toledo A Bowline Green
Kroger Stores Sept. 22 thru Sept. 29, 1991!
COPYRIGHT 1991. THE KROGER CO.
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESRVED NONE SOLD TO DEALERS.

Whole Kernel or Cream Slyle Corn.
French Style or Cut Green Beans.
Sweet Peas or Spinach

KROGER
VEGETABLES

24*
AM

100% Pure (Any Size Package)

FRESH BEEF
GROUND BEEF

99

$ 48
i

Pound

wnc

KROGER
■ BATH TISSUE

12-PACK
BKT K
JL.

^J \J

Each

IJ.MIT 1 WTII1 $10 PURCHASE
ADDITIONAL PURCHASES $2.19

+

/
LUNCH SPECIALS
Each day the Pheasant Room offers a tempting selection
of lunch specials designed for quick service.

- The Express
The Express - for those
12-2 p.m. - All you
in a hurry. Cup of soup
can eat buffet and deor tossed salad, sandluxe salad bar... $5.95
wich of the day $3.50
- Monday thru Friday Located in the University Union

Sunday

69

12-oz.

LOOT 2 WTTH $10 PURCHASE
ADDITIONAL PURCHASES 99<

4-Koll

UMrr 2 WITH $10 PURCHASE
ADDITIONAL PIUCHASFS 89<

Kroger Paper

(All Varieties)

ORANGE
JUIC
ICE

Gallon

UMrr 1 WITH $10 PURCHASE
ADD. PUR. EVERYDAY LOW PRICE

12-oz. Cans
All Varieties

$-149

l$ l/2-oz.

2% LOWFAT
MILK

LIMIT 5LBS., PLEASE!

A

JL.

11M11 4 WTTH 510 PURCHASE
ADDITIONAL PURCHASES 2 FOR 99<

MARGARINE
QUARTERS

38

DECORATOR
TOWELS

38

!«

i lb.

UMTT 2 WTTH $10 PURCHASE
ADDITIONAL PURCHASES 2 FOR 99<

1-ct.

UMIT 2 WITH $10 PURCHASE
ADDITIONAL PURCHASES 69<

•UNLIMITED MANUFACTURERS'

DOUBLE COUPONS

■REDEEM AS MANY OF Y0L1 MANUFACWIW COUPONS AS TOU *ISart»DOl«lTBmVAaiSXrT. 22THB)SErT.», W10»VITh»«rirow
rib* or leu. not to lockidr dpmn 0M owr »< wffl br rraVrard« bot nhr, taaMfRriHtnMh*BIMM«lt(NM>,
TMiofaaMltionrfioM«ihiniui'T^Op*LUM«ihrllrMiic«
t rrftaM cioaot eicrd fc CM o< to taiL COftlXCT I rU T%
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University celebrating Native American Month
Many people were not aware
the library had such materials
and the display represents only a
small portion of the library's
With stereotypes still f irmly in
holdings, according to display coordinator Sherrill Gray.
Elace and a small area popula"I've found a lot of items and
ion, local residents are working
to celebrate September as Native information that I wasn't aware
of
that we have in this facility,"
American Month.
"It's a month to remember InGray said. "I was amazed, truly,
at aU of the information I found."
dians," said Jamie Oxendine, a
Another area event celebrating
University graduate and member
of the Lumbee tribe of North Car- Native American Month will be
olina.
the lima American Native CounA special display case in Jercil's "Moon of the Ripe Corn Powome Library represents the UniWow" Sept. 28-29 at Bluffton
versity's contribution to the cele- Village Park in Bluffton.
bration.
The event will include authenThe first floor display showtic dances and vendors selling
cases various University memobeadwork, jewelry and trarabilia including books, maps and ditional foods.
sound recordings representing
The pow-wow opens at 1 p.m. on
various tribes.
both days and the admission
"The display does cover a vari- charge is $3.
ety of Native American tribes,"
Oxendine said these events are
said Mary Wrighten, information always met with surprise.
services assistant professor.
"People are just amazed at the
In addition, the display inbeauty of the culture and that it
cludes a beaded belt, a headdress hasn't dissappeared," he said.
and other authentic pieces of
Still, he said stereotypes —
Native American clothing, all
such as those of the warrior Inhand-made by Oxendine.
dian — need to be dispelled.
Wrighten, co-chairperson of the
"Education is one of the main
library's multi-cultural affairs
faults," Oxendine said. "Turning
committee, suggested the display it around is almost impossible."
But he is willing to try.
topic.
Oxendine said he hopes to find
The display's purpose "is to let
people be aware there are matean on-campus University organirials available here about Native zation for Native Americans and
Americans," Wrighten said.
others interested in their culture.
by Mnrrella Raleigh
human diversity reporter

The BG News/Tim Norman

To celebrate Native American Mouth, a display case has been set aside on the first floor of the Jerome Library to exhibit a small portion of the materials available on Native Americans in the library.
' 'I think we might be able to get
a group this year," he said.
In previous years, Oxendine
has had problems starting a
group since the Native American
population at Bowling Green is so
small (about 14 last year). This

Sear he is being assisted by the
linority Activities Office.

"I enjoy doing it very much —
working for my people," he said.

Oxendine said he also enjoys
presenting lectures on Native
American topics when given the
chance.

He presented a lecture on "The
American Indian Experience in
American Slavery" Thursday as
part of Native American Month.
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n Continued from page Page two.
to be successful if they know
about other cultures," Saviers
said. "Ours is a culturallydiverse world."
Saviers said she believes the

importance of being culturally
aware was a major reason for the
administration's decision to
make an ethnic studies class
mandatory for all students entering the University.

U.N.
[ l Continued from page four.
Walters said he encourages
people to pick up an application
at ill Williams Hall and learn
first hand how to "single out a
country and learn about their
contemporary political attitudes."

Gagner said students all
majors are welcome to join the
group.
"You don't have to be someone
who just wants to argue with peoCle to be a good representative,"
esaid.
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"1992 MISS OHIO USA» PAGEANT"
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NO PERFORMING TALENT REQUIRED
If you arc an applicant who qualifies and are
betwacn the ages oil 8 and under 27 by February
1. 1992. never married and at least a sue month
resident of Ohio, thus college dorm students are
cbcsble. you could be Ohio's representative at the
CBS nationally televised Miss USA* Pageant' In
February to compete Ice over $200,000 m cash and
>
print. The Miss Ohio USA* Pageant Ice 1992 wal
. /
be presented m the Grand Ballroom of the
/'
Columbus Marriott North In Columbus. Onto.
November 29th. 30th and December 1st. 1991
The new Miss Ohio USA* along with her expense
paid Dip to compete m the CBS nancnaey televised
Miss USA* Pageant, will receive over J2.000 In
cash among Tier many prizes All girls
. Intereeted In competing for Ike title must
A«> Glue HUM Okie USA' urtl,:
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12 reasons

whyyou'll love ^_

Macintosh H
<:!

l. ft'seasytouse

10. It's so easy to network.

6. Itcangiuwwithjou.

linnc borne an Appk:* Macintosh* computer
■

fcftum
■

nti|onnj;inphikiv»|ihv.

>u uVwi I

next week n s nuclear pm*K5 .Alter ail. no one

I

'.'ut the future will bniig That's
■ a

.

2. You don't have lo speak
computer***.

WO you do—better. And if. tome tomorrow, you

11. Vou can connect to your
school's mainframe or
minicomputer.

find trial vou aunt tud>*)mething different, no
problem Itsc.
tO*

\ou can send in

Macinn nhran innnaluieK help you du what-

mcj
■

mjosh,
mere

i *u nse 10 the challenge.

■

■

jsun » i

■

■

7. It's graat tor college and beyond.
I y wn» v< uir M tk faster, btttec and more

■

software you
need fbra crass,

I isAoaplus
3. Vou don't have to be a computer
science major to set on* up.

in the w
world—and

plugetrnirwglogei]
smitih, arid wxj'rcrcaA-tore!

thai - j i.

4. It's a breeze to copy information
and paste it into another document.

uswl u)

JIM

arki ret i
kxtua* notes.

' idnKBh

own room

iw 1000
companies'

■

I .i.l

12. It's more
affordable dian ever:

B. It's got connections.
T< i u mneci a printer, J m< idem, an external
hard disk, or IUM ahcxit am«nher penpheral

Macintosh prices have m

minNh.Minph |i!u.k;iiui l"!,.,
then' ^ to n

I 'Aith the student
pricing available
from vour

in <J<tr«%* i > MWjf

.. .

9. It lets you work with
others.

autrkirutd Apple
campus reseller

5. AH Macintosh program* work in the
same way.

Every Maoniosh is cquip)iixl *nh an

tou may even
qualifv fur
fiiuuKin>; which

tram ii i use < »ne NLkinii ish | m >gram. ami
u HJ'VC k-arned the basics (if using them all

Apple SunrtDnvcr a unique flnppi dbk dmiihai tan use n<H onlv Maonuish dtslc*. but also

mates Macintosh
even more

rW example, ihc commands vou use, such

MM K is and' is 3 dhks acaied cm IBM and
IBM-omipaublercmpuiers Wilh S<rfiK; fn«m
InMijiu Si IIIUK«!- \. HI an nen run MSOOS

as Open Ckisc.Ciipv Paste Nave. Cut, Pnnt.
and I ml- ■ arc f< Hind in the same pbec—
exenunie

an

hedufes,
and other
inftxTnauun—
ngfit friim vour

ippKationsonnwrMaantosh

jJa btte

These reav >ns all atkl up to the
|«)wao(Miiinto\li Thepiwer
to be vour best'

For product and educational discount information,
contact Dave McCoy at 572-7724. Microcomputer BuyingServU e
stop by the Mac rest Wednesday, October 2. College Of Education
lOam - ;jpm or contact Dave McCoy.
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GOOD ANY WAY
YOU SLICE IT!
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SUNDAY SEPT 29. 1991
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Ready when You Are!
!■>'

WE MAKE OUR DELI PIZZAS FRESH.
READY FOR YOU TO TAKE HOME OR BACK
TO THE DORM AND POP IN THE
MICROWAVE OR OVEN...SO THE PIZZA IS
HOT WHEN YOU'RE READY FOR A BREAKI

PEPPERONI
PIZZA

::\<tf

jm

12 INCH SIZE WITH ONE ITEM

2/$fl99

f5!wi
**tt

w
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WE It MAKE ONE UP JUST THE WAY YOU
LIKE IT...STOP BY OUR DELI ANY TIMEI

1080 SOUTH

1044
NORTH
MAIN
Both stores
7 a.m. to
OPEN DAILY

we're here when
you need us
7 Days a week.

Both stores OPEN SUNDAY 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

MIDNIGHT

RED ARROW COUPON MLIO

BAN

I

2 LITER BOTTLE

REGULAR OR DIET

DEODORANT

You can count
on our complete

PHARMACY
352-5304

Ioooooo-ooo
(HMt a WtTM COUPON t lOOO PLi"CH'«
ADDITIONAl OUANTITItS

RED ARROW COUPON

VALID

'i;ni

RED ARROW COUPON

«MI

JUMBO ROLL

MARDI GRAS
DECORATED TOWELS
AMERICAN EXPRESS

Money
Orders

